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In 1985, the Lord Jesus Christ put my wife and me into this ministry to expose Satan's dirty work in
popular music. Nearly six years, dozens of meetings and several thousand letters have gone by since
then. The Lord Jesus has taught us many things, but one of His greatest lessons is found in the following
scripture:
"Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening
wolves. Ye shall know them by their fruits... A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast
into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them." Matthew 7:15,16,18-20
Those verses have a very simple meaning - FALSE PROPHETS ARE KNOWN BY THEIR ROTTEN FRUITS.
Most "Christian" Rock defenders believe the "clean" lifestyles and glowing speeches of their C-Rock and
CCM idols are C-Rock's fruit.
Not true! The C-Rock and CCM "fruit" is rebellion, and the fans are full of it! The rebellious lives of
"Christian" Rock's fans are the real fruit of these modern musical prophets.
Is this fruit godly and good - or wicked and corrupt? The Word of God has much to say about this issue,
and anyone who claims Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour should have no problem accepting the
Bible as the final authority. With that in mind, let's take a walk through the "Christian" Rock orchard.
In the years we've been involved in this ministry, my wife and I have had the privilege of meeting many
hundreds of Christian teens and young adults at our Rock music seminars and other speaking
engagements across the country. When the total hypocrisy behind "Christian" Rock is revealed to them,
four reactions usually follow:
1.) ANGER
2.) CONFUSION
3.) DENIAL
4.) DELUSION
Here's an in-depth examination of each one:

Fruit of Christian Rock

ANGER
When confronted with the truth about C-Rock's ungodliness, the average fan fires back with all guns
blazing:,
"What gives YOU the right to judge? What about all the good work these people do, feeding the hungry
and helping the poor? They talk about teen suicide and staying pure until marriage. They're anti-dope
and pro-God. How DARE you put them down?"
These are all valid points. Let's see how the Bible addresses them.
1.) "What gives YOU the right to judge another person's ministry?"
According to Leviticus 19:15, Matthew 7:1-5, & John 7:24, ANY Christian has the right to match anything
against the Bible. If a ministry is truly of God, it will match up perfectly with the Bible. The problem
comes when the things in question violate the Word of God. THAT'S when people get mad - when
hypocrisy is unmasked and laid bare for all to see.
James 1:20 says, "For the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God." If you get MAD when I
question your favorite music or star, this is powerful proof of Satan's influence in your life (2 Peter 2:19).
Idol worshipers get angry when their idols are pulled down (judges 6:25-30).
2.) "But what about all those "good" works done by "Christian" Rockers?"
2 Corinthians 3:1, 2 proves the Apostle Paul could care less about letters of recommendation from
anyone concerning his good works. The fact that CCM stars throw their weight behind good causes
shouldn't overly impress you. There are several reasons why:
The Satan-worshipping secular music stars do the same thing! They're up to their evil necks in Live Aids,
Hear N' Aids, Aid For Africa, Farm Aids, Earth Aid and Aid for AIDS. As long as they keep getting free
publicity, those chumps will play Aid concerts till the cows come home. Does that make them Christians?
Such activity is any Christian's REASONABLE SERVICE (Romans 12:1-3). Pumped-up brownie points may
look good on a Christian resume' and boost record sales, but that doesn't mean God is glorified. Even
the BEST of these musicians' good works doesn't impress God (Isaiah 64:6).

CONFUSION
As his anger fades, the average CCM fan falls into confusion: "But my favorite CCM star wouldn't do
that, would they? How can they talk about Jesus, and still be doing the Devil's work? Why would Satan
tell people about JESUS? That would be a pretty stupid thing for him to do, wouldn't it?"
Consider the following quote to get your answer:
"If we continue on this path, respectable, industrious and honest, if we fulfill our duty faithfully, it is my
conviction, the Lord God will continually help us in the future. He will not leave respectable people in
the lurch indefinitely. He may test them, but in the end He lets His sun shine upon them and gives them
His blessing." 1
Guess who spoke this profound spiritual truth? Billy Graham? Martin Luther, perhaps? Could it have
been John Wesley, Jonathan Edwards, or some other great Christian leader from the past? No! The
author of those words was:
Adolf Hitler!
Talk is always cheap. It's the FRUIT behind the words that really counts.
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Fruit of Christian Rock
Anyone who takes "Christian" Rock at its media-hyped face value has fallen into deep deception. if you
believe everything you read and hear about "Christian" Rock, the simple truth is this:
YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR ENEMY! (1 Peter 5:8, 2 Corinthians 2:11). Jesus Christ doesn't need a
commercial from the Devil, as Acts 16:16-18 shows so well:
"And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain damsel possessed of a spirit of divination met us,
which brought her masters much gain by soothsaying: The same followed Paul and us, and cried, saying,
These men are the servants of the most high God, which shew unto us the way of salvation. And this did
she many days. But Paul, being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in the name of
Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he came out the same hour."
That demon-possessed girl was well able to proclaim God's truth. What does Satan gain from "Christian"
Rock? The answer lies in one word - CONFUSION.
For where envying and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work." James 3:16
God is not in the business of confusing His people (1 Corinthians 14:33). But Satan is (John. 8:44).
Are you confused about "Christian" Rock? The only thing that will bring you out of it is the WHOLE Word
of God (John 17:17), combined with the leading of the Holy Ghost (John 16:13). The Bible lays this out
perfectly:
"Through thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false way. Thy word is a lamp unto my
feet, and a light unto my path." Psalm 119:104,105
Confusion always breeds more confusion, and it isn't long until C-Rock followers start making excuses
like these:
1.) "Why don't you just let God be God? He'll work it all out in the end. When judgment day comes, we'll
know who was right and who was wrong."
People who use this half-baked reasoning are really admitting they simply don't KNOW right from
wrong! Here's the good news - you don't have to wait until Judgment Day to find out. The Bible will tell
you right now.
This is when C-Rock fans hit the roof and blow their tops. When God's Word exposes this spiritual con
game for what it is, those enslaved by it have only two choices. They can get right with God and come
out of it - or get really mad and try to justify their sin. When anyone tries to justify evil, confusion is
guaranteed to reign supreme.
2.) "I Know my own heart is right, and that's all God cares about. As long as the heart's right, everything
else is O.K., right?"
Really? Compare 1 Kings 11:38 and Exodus 15:26 to Deuteronomy 12:8 and Judges 17:6. You'll find that
we are to do what God's Word says is right, not what we THINK is right in our own heart. The heart is
desperately wicked and deceitful (Jeremiah 17:9,10). "Let your conscience be your guide?" That creed is
a lying New Age smoke-screen for the universal rule of all satanism: "Do What Thou Wilt Shall Be The
Whole of the Law".

DENIAL
The next step down the deception ladder for an angry, confused CCM addict is denial. Here are some of
the most common excuses:
1.) "I pray for protection before I listen to the music or go to the concerts, so everything's O.K."
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Fruit of Christian Rock
Would it be OK to smoke some crack cocaine or visit a prostitute, as long as you prayed and asked God's
protection first? Of course not. The same goes for participating in Satan's music. If something is of God,
you don't have to ask Him to protect you from it. If it's not of God, why mess with it in the first place?
Jesus set the record straight when he told Satan:
"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." Luke 4:12
2.) "I can listen to anything I want, and it doesn't affect me."
That's the problem: It HAS affected you - you just don't know it! It's the spirit of REBELLION making you
say those very words.
3.) "I was once a sinner, and God is using me. Why can't He do the same with the music?"
Converted sinners get new hearts. They are "born-again" (John 3:3). They become "new creatures" (2
Cor. 5:17). They become children of God (1 John 5:13). Rock music always has and always will belong to
Satan. God wants nothing to do with the devil's filth.
4.) "I'm well-grounded in the Word, so Satan can't deceive me."
1 Corinthians 10:12 proves otherwise:
"Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."

DELUSION
One short step away from smug denial lies deep delusion. This next feeble excuse proves the C- Rock
stars have trained their flock well to explain away sin:
"I prayed about my music, and the Holy Spirit didn't convict me that it was wrong so it must be OK".
If that's your excuse, please read Ezekiel 14:1-5. Those verses speak loud and clear. Until we clean the
idols out of our life, God will tell us JUST WHAT WE WANT TO HEAR! Is that fair? Of course it is. If you
have the audacity to come to God demanding that He approve your sin, why shouldn't He give you what
you want?
God doesn't HAVE to convict us to forsake something that clearly violates His Holy Word. True Christians
are supposed to know better. Why? Because they read their Bible! If God says it's wrong, it's wrong. (For
scriptural proof that C-Rock is not of God, see chapter 17.)
Here's another possibility: Many a C-Rock fan has become so violent in their deluded defense of an
ungodly, wicked mockery of Christian music they can't HEAR the Holy Spirit's voice anymore!
A young Christian couple in Australia sent me a letter recently. They are former C-Rockers who have
been led out of that delusion by the Holy Spirit and the Word of God. Boldly witnessing the truth about
CCM bondage, they are heartbroken at the wall of smug arrogance surrounding them. Their pastor told
them to repent on their knees for being "unbalanced." They even witnessed to one of Australia's major
Christian outreach centers. Here's how the organization replied:
"Firstly, to answer your letter, the Bible does not say anything directly about rock music - in fact
anything it does say about music is positive - so to form a hard and fast doctrine on the subject is not
Scripturally sound... Finally any doctrine or belief concerning rock music is entirely opinion, including
mine. If you consider Christian rock sinful, it would be wrong for you to listen to it. I play and listen unto
God, and draw closer to Him through it. I am not to judge you, nor you me. I will continue with it..."2
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Fruit of Christian Rock
The Christian who wrote those words should be ashamed. HE'S the one who ought to repent on his
knees! He's using the same lame excuse to justify his sin as the SECULAR Rock stars. Read these
comments by KISS singer Paul Stanley:
"It's always interesting that people tend to interpret the Bible any way that they see fit in terms of how
it applies to rock n' roll... Everybody has to decide for themself what works and what doesn't work and
what works for me. I'm certainly not in a position where I should be telling people to live their lives the
way I live MY life, but likewise neither should you be doing it... I respect you for what you're doing, and
it's unfortunate you don't do the same for us. That's too bad..."3
Something's dead wrong when Christians use the same ungodly excuses as the perverts in KISS to justify
their wickedness!
This quote by a Christian bookstore owner in Texas shows why so many Christian youth are completely
deluded about the music they listen to. He's describing a new type of "Christian" Punk called "Thrash":
"I regard this music, the lyrics, the dress, the performance, and lifestyle of the artists to be in a grey area
which we will currently accept, but hopefully be constantly sensitive to the Spirit, whom we trust will
keep us from even the slightest compromise, from that which is His highest will, desire, and pleasure."4
What absolute hogwash! This kind of nonsense is typical of self-serving C-Rock deception. First: There
AREN'T any grey areas in the Bible! From Genesis to Revelation, God lays everything out in blacks and
whites: Blessings/Cursings, Life/ Death, Heaven/Hell, God/Satan, Christ/the world. Now make your
choice. Why don't these supporters of "Christian" trash come clean and admit the obvious. If it sells,
they'll sell it!
Anti-Rock minister Dr. Hal Webb put it better than I ever could:
"When Christian music carries the beat, instrumentation, and exact sounds of the lost crowd, it results in
confusion and shame... It is shameful to use musicians who in shallow songs daze instead of praise, who
entertain instead of train... They transfer the worship owed to Christ to 'concert hopping', moneyhungry entertainers who have never left, the world far enough behind to stop sounding like it..."5
The final stop for stiff-necked C-Rock defenders is found here:

A HARDENED HEART AND SPIRIT
The angry, confused, denying and deluded C- Rock fan will always hit one final button as a last resort in
his effort to justify his sin: It's called self-righteous pride:
"I'm a Christian. I get good grades. I don't smoke. I don't drink. My parents are proud of me - and not
one Bible verse says 'Christian' Rock is wrong. I know what I'm doing and I don't see anything wrong with
it."
Isaiah 64:6 says all our self-righteousness is a pile of dirty, stinking rags at God's feet. Yet C- Rock
defenders continually justify their sin by patting their own backs. Noses in the air, they demand a
scripture that says: "THUS SAITH THE LORD; THOU SHALT NOT LISTEN TO 'CHRISTIAN' ROCK". They
overlook the fact the Bible also fails to specifically mention marijuana, cocaine, X-rated porno movies,
and abortion as sins. Does that make them any less sinful?
Biblical holiness from Genesis to Revelation is swept under the rug by this kind of rock-hard, rebellious
heart. C-Rock brainwashing has completed its task. The victim's rebellion is now set in concrete. Though
living totally contrary to God's Word, the deluded, confused and hard- hearted C-Rock victim prides
himself in his "'powerful" testimony for Jesus Christ.
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Fruit of Christian Rock
But facts don't lie. The lives of hundreds of thousands of C-Rock fans are an ugly reflection of the face
behind all "Christian" Rock.

It's called REBELLION!
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